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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPX1 COMPANY.
	INCORPORATED	

24,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.
This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messages only on conditions uniting its liability, which have been assented to by the sender of the following message.
Errors can be guarded against only by repeating a message back to the sending station for comparison, and the Company will not hold itself liable for errors or delaysIn transmission or delivery of Unrepeated Messages, beyond the amount of tolls paid thereon, nor in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty daysafter the message is filed with the Company for transmission.
This is an UNREPEATED ArESSAGE, and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above.

ROBERT C. CLOWRY, President and General Manager.

RECEIVED at

18.KS. BY. 44 DPP,.

1e7Yor'r N7 	 9th-10.

licAlester ; Okla.

The World would be pleased 	t- print 500 words frorn 4.;)ol.1

Indian contracts situation 1 how you regard the actioxi of
Meltlrray and Lawyers toe—ward the indinns and general 7i entinent on

• how the Indians. Have been treated by white men wire collect.

Green McCiarta:In,

The World.



The Western tnion
Telegraph Cornpaily

THE LARGEST TELEGRAliltIC
SYSTEM IN THE WORLD,

OVER ONE MO LION MILES
OF VVIRE IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA.

It has over 24,000 Telegraph
Offices, including Brailch Offices.

It has also Direct' Connection
by Telegraph or Teleplkone silth as
many more remote and smaller ID

stations, making a total list of
over 50,000 in the United States,
Canada and Mexico, and this num-
ber is rapidly increasing.

Seven Atlantic Cables,
Conneaing North America with all points
in Europe and beyond, including Two
Cables of the American Telegraph and
Cable Company, Four Cables of the Anglo-
American Telegraph Company, and One
Cable of the Direct United States Cable Co.

Direct Wires to Galveston, Texas, con-
necting at that place with the Cables of the
Mexican, the Central and South American
Telegraph Companies for all points in
Mexico and Central and South America.

Direct Wires and Cables to Havana,
Cuba, connecting at that place with the
Cuba Submarine and West India and Pan-
ama Telegraph Companies for all points
in the West Indies.

Connects at San Francisco with Pacific
Cables to the Sandwich Islands, Honolulu,
Guam, the Philippines, China, Japan, etc.,
and at Victoria, B. C., with Pacific Cable
to Australia and New Zealand,

Connects at Seattle, Wash.,
with U. S. G©grrosnestt
ggid Cabica it) ta ft& kgmkt,

Exclusive connection with the Great
North-Wfesteta Tederraph Ca„off Canada,,

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS BY TELEGRAPH AND CABLE A
CO. OMEN COS. ):1

g4,834 	 4,868
Co,FFICFF, 	 OFFICES
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THE POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE CO. OF TEXAS

PRESS TELEGRAM,

August 9th, 1910.

The World,
New York, N.Y.

The congressional investigation in progress here b ings to

n-Ilt a most systeatic effort on the part of J. F. !fcr'urray and

ng, whom are cone Indians of prominence, to r7et frol i

the Indian people ' a part of their proper.y in the set 1eracnt

the sarae by the Government. The caamittee in charge of the inves-

tigation has im--- ef3sed the country with its fairness and likewise

with its determination to get.; at the very root of the evil, and

we believe the investigation sounds the death-knell of the MeMUr-

ray contracts, 4nd we believe further that one of its inevitable

results will be to inspire legislation for the early settlement

of tribal afirs by Congros3. The Indian people are a unit upon

the proposition to wind up their affairs at Once, if possible, and

while they e'io hot impugn the motives of the Government in its me-

thods of settling their affairs, yet history justifies than in

their complaint that with the increasing demands of the white peo.

pie for changes hn the Indian country, the longer the final settle# ,

ment of our affairs is postponed just in that measure will our in-.
tere.stS a .4 our policies have -!c, give wa to an overwhelming major-

ity sentiment. The white people in our country demanded and re..

cgiveaconce8sions in the ri4tter of purchasing townlots in the var..

"ious townsites in the Indian Territory when they were sold; thay



el 2110

were permit:ea to buy onebbusiness lot and one residence lot

fifty per centur_aof their appraised value and the other Improved

lots at sixty-two and one...half per centum of their aprrai ed value,

The to 	 lot; :1 :7-,ich had been bought from us were not yet paid for

by t 1 e purchasers before they began resisting in the courts the

right the Indians to collect from them permit and occupation

laxes, a right which had been guaron,e-d to the Indian -ribeT5 by

treaty, and hich had not been repealed, When the courts of last

resort sustaine4, as they must have done, the right of the tribes

to collect those taxes, then t:-e white poeple appealed to Congress

to exempt them from payment of Indian taxes, and Congress did it.

When the Government of the United _Itates induced the Indians to

allot their lands it was upon consideration that their lands shoul d

not be taxed. But as soon a71 the Indian country was made a part

of the State of 0lahoria, then the white people demanded that the

Indian lands be subjected to taxation, and rlon7ress did it, not-

withstanding it solemn p0,71ise to exempt those lands from

so ion: as the title remains in the original allottees. 	 Thus has

it beEn the experience of the Indian people that every innovation

in their affairs has of late been in favor of the villite mants de-

rand because he represents a majority sentiment. 	 Theref C

are r 	 or of D speedy settlement of our affair 71111,11-1 will be

complete and JAtal. 	 Green 11cCurtain, Prin. Chief, Choctaw at ion.
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4 11 .1' Crartain

Jm Al vial- r, lthx.

September 12, 1910.

Gov. Green McCurtain,
Kinta, Oklahoma.

Dear Father:-

Herewith enclosed is letter addressed to the Secretary of

the Interior, through Hon. J. G. Wright, Commissioner, in which

request is made for the consent and authority of the Secretary

of the Interior to hold our regular session of the Choctaw coun-

cil beginning October 3rd.	 In preparing the letter I thought

ten days time would be sufficient and hence the request is made

for that time.	 I expect to go to Muskogee in a few days and

will then take up the matter with Mr. Wright, and you might, if •

you want to, write McHarg a letter telling him of your request

and asking him to aid you in Washington. 	However, I believe

it will be alright anyway.

I also enclose copy of &tiles and Regulations issued by Act-

ing Secretary Pierce governing the selection of lands  by freed-

men under the privilege granted them by the  Act of April 26,

1906, wherein they are given the privilege of purchasing at the

appraised value enough land together with their allotments to

make forty acres in acreage.

I also enclose letter to Acting Secretary Pierce calling

attention to the fact that a number of parties have contracts

with the frcddmen whereby they are to get fifty per cent of
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the lands for advancing funds to the freedmen for the purchase

of the lands. 	 I don't know what, if anything, the Department

can do to stop that practice, but we can put it up to then to

stop it.

Inasmuch as Mr. Burke's committee will re-convene in Wash-

ington in November before Congress meets in December, I have

decided, to abandon my trip to South Dakota and go to Washington

in November and see him there where I will have an onportunity

to lay our matters, not only before him, but may be able to get

him to lay the matter before the other members of the committee

at the same time. 	 It is my purpose when I go to Washington

in November to stay there throughout the entire session of Con-

gress. 	 And I fully believe that we should be able at that time

to present something to Congress in the shape of a proposition

for the final settlement of our affairs, because I.believe  that

Congress will at this session take some decided steps in that

direction.

I called Mr. Washburn up over the telephone this morning

and told him the amount of your bill, and he said that in a few

days he would send you form of application with full instructions

and that you could send the same in for payment. 	 I suppose



Kinta, Oklahoma. September 13 1910.

(COPY)

:iouorable F 	 2ieree,
Actinp.; Secretary' of the Interior
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Si :-

I have before me copy of Ru?,c3 ,naHebalations -overuin ,-

the purchase e: and b: Choctaw ,i.nd Chickasaw freoamen to e-

qual with that already Illo,,Tod to non forty acres in

which rules were ry:iomullted by you and copy thereof furnished

me by the attorneys tor the Choct aw 7atiou "es rc',. TTeCur-

tain 4* Hill, as received by thorn from Hon. J.C. Wright , Commis

sioner to the Jive Oivil 4 zoci Tr4 bOw.

very much approve your effc ts by the said rules to 're-

toot the interests of the Choctw Nation in rec-uirinp: bont fide

a) lioationc to be made by the freP:dmen ho may be entitled

pui'c]iae such additional 31nd at the pnraisat value as may be

necessary to equal with their a]iotriets already tazen forty

acres of land. 	 It has oaream,y developed, so I am inferred by

Messrs. 7cCartain 	 7111, that 	 nuraier or part 	 have (3,1, t ---, 7t3

with the 2eodmon whereby no7 are to adiance tc the freedmen

money sufficient to buy the land 1,ne under said conbactc the

narties fArnishi- money to t he freodrnen haveurde -ft9,10.(a to look

after the land, that is, tho selection thoroof, .for the froedmon

in adcition to furnishing .thorn the ynomey to Day for the same,

and such parties arc to receive fifty per centUn of the land

or its V uo under said contracts.



Thos() parties hoIdin t„ contract's' win 1;he fl'eodmon

,-)nlicatiom to the Commissioner to t!- - Pive

ivilizo1 7ribeJ to be furnished llats or other information

s'ao-ing the location and appraised value of the unaliat!;ed land

for the purpose of enabling them to make selection of the land

f= the freedmen. 	 This condition of -Irif airs -here contracts

are p;ivoYI in the nanner indicated, presents a situation of

considerable importance 	 the Choctaw Nation. 	 It was plain-

lyhthe puTposc ofbthe law, authorizing the re den to ur-

chas, lands in ,dLition to -t -:eir - 11otments, to mike up forty

acres in a;?rea,c1.e, to give to them the opportunity to acquire

sufficient land thereb:: to aftord them a litihood, and was
ft

for their particular use and benefit, and it was not intended

that tile privilige should be abased by anyone or so misused

as to inure to the benent of sneeulators. 	 It is just as

Dlain to :)0 se .rn, however, that unless some precautions are

taken to Dre7ont it, the speculators will be the real parties

who will benefit by the privilic -ccorded the freedmen under

the law and that they will become the real owners of the land

under their contracts and that the onl -: benefit the freadnen

will receive wilL be f - fty per centum of the -1.0 -)raised

of said 1--Inds, which in be paid to the f:eoamen in mono:

by the speculators. 	 To that e::tent the result will be a

mis-carriage of law and !tw intentions. 	 Furthermore, if

those contracts are recognized and ,he speculators permitted

Ts() acquire 3'7,t) lands and become the beneficiaries of the law



under said contracts, it will be a fraud upon the Choctaw

ITation. 	 For if ,hose lands were not purchased by the freed-

men in good faith, as it was the intention of the law they

should be, the chances are that much of the land whichtVould

bo otherwise purchased by the speculators under a privilige

granted to the freedmen, would be throTm upon the open ziarket

and bring to the tribes their full value, which, in many in

stances, would be in excess of the appraised value. 	 While

there could be no objection to the freedmen purchasing_ the

land under the law, still that is a privilige that is confined

to the frerAmen and is not one that should be allowed to be

abused by the speculators trough the freamen, for the injus-

tice of it, both to the tribes and to the prospective purchas-

ers of our unallotta lands, is Manifest.

If there be any way by which that practice could be pre-

vv.L.L_L 	 uuving -uo zne triboc,, and justly

so. 	 I therefore submit the matter to you wit: -2equest

that you givo it your careful attention

Very respectfully,

-rineipal Chief of the Choctaw nation.
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1.11,1\tv--ter,011.111. 737 E.Boulder Street,'
Colorado Springs,Colo.'

March 8,1909.

Gov.Green McCurtain s
Kinta,Oklahoma.

Dear Father:

Your telegram of the 8th inst.,was received,as follows:

"I am requested convene council come at once".

I wired you this date l as follows:

"Can't come just now Ewart sick in bed. If extra
session postponed will come later. Who retluests ex-
tra session and for what purpose. Answer".

I am just now in receipt of your second telegram of this date s

in which you say:

"Delegates make the request to prepare for
final settlement".

I don't see how we are going to have an extra session of coun-

cil unless authority is first procured from the Secretary of the

Interior,as the recent Indian Appropriation Bill contains the fol-

lowing provision,according to my information:

"The tribal councils when meeting shall receive com-
pensation only for the length of time authorized by
the Secretary of the Interior".

I was very sorry to see that provision inserted in the Bill s for

I believe that so long as our tribal government is continued we

should be left free and untrammelled in the matter of holding

council sessions,for already the law limits the sessions to thir-

ty days in a year. Seems to me that that provision could have

been defeated if strict attention had been paid to it while the

Bill was up. Now,the only thing that can be done l if that even s is



Gov.LIcCurtain--2.

Aw
to get authority from the Secretary of the Interior for an extra

session of whatever numb 	 of days may be calculated to transact the

business for which the council is to be convened in extra session. It

may be that the delegates have attended to that feature of tbe matter

before this,and if so then let me know when you will call the coun-

cil together,and I will try to be with you.

I am especially anxious to be on thP,ground with yon when the

proposed legislation to wind up our afCairs l or to get ready to wing"

up our affairs 2 is formulated. Sc, when you get this letter if the

matter of procuriz authority from the Secretary for an extra session

has not been procured I would suggest that you instruct the dele-

gates to take that matter up with the Secretary first; if,however,

that authority has alreaiy been procured 2 then let me know right away

when you will call the council together. We are going to have to

watch our pts and es when it comes to the final settlemtnt of our

affairs,for the woods are full of buzzards that are just waitin to

get a final bait.

Unless you call the council together in extra session I will

not return until some time in May, but if you call them together be-

fore then I will come sooner.

Let me hear from you right away.

Your son,

P.S. I had a letter from Peter written at Fort Smith 2 in which he said
something about employing some lawyer in Washington who "is close to
the new administration". What do you know about that matt' 	 You
know the town of "Washington is full of self-styled "influential-law
yers l and we don't want to jump at conclusions in matters of that kind
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C:Itrfain 	 1,
Canni vr5,

Sept. 17,1910.

Gov.Green McCurtain,

Kinta,Oklahoma.

Dear Father:--

I didn't have time to write you fully yesterday about

that freedman matter,but you will see the importance of it from

the letter I prepared for you. That is a medter we should press

very earnestly and very vigorously; in fact, I have thought

it of sufficient importance to consider going to Washington for

the purpose of taking it up there in person with Mr.Pierce. How-

ever,' have had no chance to talk to you about that.

Now,about your message. If the Secretary grants you per-

mission to hold the council sescion,as I think he will,you will

not 1?ave much time for the preparation of your annual message. I

suppose,though,you have drafted in pencil the matters and things

you will want to discuss in the nessage,and that the final draft

of the sane will be work of only a short while. 	 If it should

become necessary by reason of any delay,or for any other cause ,

to follow up your request to Washington, I will go there for

that purpose if you want me to,although I prefer not to go on

there until some time in November,at which time I expect to go

there for the ses,A.on. 	 Let me hear from you.

Your son,

62<1-16):71/i?
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80Me yearo ago, whereas if purchaso were not made' •.
by freedmen such lands would be 4if3D0801 of on
the market at a-much better pri00, t•horobv
ing in the 4ation securing corrospondonly bet-
ter price for thee lanas.

It jr, sugested that you onanine the applications
beifig recolired at this office for the purchase of
those lands for the puimooe of ascertaining wheth-
er tr not the Nation -desires to protest against
favorable censideratien to any particular applica-
tions.

'lease advise NO 	 your

have been 1.dvis A by :lessrs. 7oCart ,I.in ,!z Hill that

come St. Loul[; parties, lnd possibly others, have secure con-

tracts from the frecarlen to furnish money for the purchase of

the lands, look after tl:e location and r,election of the lands,

etc., and for such loans 	 SO2ViCOS they are to receive from

CIA freedmen fifty per eentum of the lands or of their value.

h,vo horetnfore written Hon. :rank Pierce, Acting Secrotlry

Li* the Interior, calling hi :ttontion to that condition, -And

askinc, the Depart:lent to tke ome action 4.;-o stop that prac-

tice, if possible.

In 7.107 of your said letter to 'essrs. MoCurtain Fill,

take this occasion in answering the se to request that

the Departnent issue no de eds or do anything else in recogni-

tion of the froe0mon'srights to lands applied for until this

shamefal condition of affairs can 13c brought to the attontion
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h!_lve 4n1 iecxbcir I, 192, in ihioh to nake a,lioatian for

tile -Pall& iiich they May be anid led to rurehp.so anor the

Act of Aril 6, 1906, nald tht par.1-nt tlloref„ 	 nade

:tat 	 a, very doctrouP 	 condition - -, ttanai,z, the

purchase 0, aaditional 1!. ,,z1A by the freettman, espociant, 	 -

.Pettlre of it 3howing autrztand_in17 con., sets br the frooil-an

:ant:!, -Ar to In anorrlous 	 eculition in and rib' 30 of the frooa-

roc, 	 7.1.1itt3, be osII-d to the .attention of Cen7tress.

Aids tron the face that the oontracto are ulljust to

tho fre ,Amem, tbey !ire fraud uon the Choct,v1 7 7Ettien ana

trnArosty upon to law. 	 Tt .,las never intor4od by ColvTress

that anyono fthould benefit by that -law anieept the freo mon,

tho ri.çht o purchase a4ditoml IFind !,,t the appTn_cea

Valu =9.n 3!xsnted. to them As 71 .p iv1le7o to he used in thoir

own rilht, ata•rot 12L-, by or - 7-:17c713h -nen 	 the bln fit of

Dpoculators.i thW).17.7eculltoru 	 , to be 	 itted.by a

misuoe and abuoe of the freet ' 	 1its to acquire post:loo-

s:Ion of thirv.. or forty ,,onsand .acres of aar -het lmth3 at

t710noina1 Pio() of their .praised value, which i i nowtoe

thcir ren.Ivaie but If 717at on t 1:11- lands arbitrrril* 7 .1nd for

allot*nt .purpos 3 Mar', they: ,,“(1 7.- oaos of th law have



J.G.W. - 8 -

misoarriaa 911d tie la itself is aisral failure. 	 Pore in

t!-A, ftrnt ins .tnce, tho froodmon got not the land, which it

- was Idt:andtd by the law they o7nDu1d 7ot at a price within th

.roach, llutinttoaa mos.nittc; 	 in Vlo - crycond instanoo,

trlo 	 Chickow tribee'lose to to vocanlators

of the rta -,L vlae of thoir1:r .1;;s, %Illich if nold in an opm

market eoul lx:ing mach in enoecis 	 their allotment Irrraiso-

/lent valaos.

I roper,it1411y auk, torefon, that tho vides of ti n De-

p=tmont b^ 2n ,lcdi**ind as tq, 	 this tine hnT*7mnnt

will be rocnivoa, not Evzhl - rorivla, -1,1 that tho mnttor

bo brm-um:Ilt 'Go 1 11 ,, lAtention of r!ongrosqfo wh-t (Ivor rom .;.7. it

oan devise) to 7,roporly proteot the interests of the. trfbos lnd

the froodnm... -

Vo7.7 rao,entf41117,

-)rtn. Ihilf, Choatlw



Kinta, Oklahoma. '-',optombor 17, 1910.

71r. C. Schofield,
Sioux Palls, So. Dakota.

I am in r3ceipt of your esteemed favor of the 30th ultimo,

and 1 have road the sane with much interest.

apnreciate greatly the kindly interest that you manifest

in the Indian and his welfaro.

1 believe, however, that you are mistaken as to the lard

that the Indian'l are now 7rying to dispose of. 	 From your

letter I gather the idea tb.1,t you are under the impression that

the proposed sale of Indian lands is an effort to dispose of

the individual arot 4:od iands of the Indians. 	 The lands

which wo ),,,re seeking to se -J1 are the unallotted tribal lands,

or lands which belong, net to the Indiana in their indiviaual

capacity, but are 13noC_ by the tribe. 	 I.sido from the tri-

bal lands whichwec) are now trying to dispose of, each Indian

citizen was allotted 320 acres cf the average 111ot -table land

in his own right.

It has long been the policy of the United States C;overnment

and, under the prcIsent conditions, the desire of the Indians, to

dissolve their ribal relations and tribal interests. 	 The

allotmentof 	 w as the first step in that direction, and

after the alloment the±t yet remains quite a lot of land bo-
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longin to the tribe yet andi2posed 	 in accordance with

the policy of the Government and the des re of the Indians

break up their tribal relationship and assume the rol 7c of !, it

ed States cit ,ens, and. because of t'ro conditions existing

is desirable, in fact, neco•sa
	

terminate all tribal- rnla-

tions and dissolve all tribal interests at the very earli

time practicable. For it is impractthcable to loner continue

our trib al relations and OUT tribal interests since, statehood

and do so with any profit 4 'ur) In -Hans. For those reasons

we are soeink to dispose of our remaining tribal proper .1 I in

the manner suggested. and f
	

the purposes 	 ,, tea, and it is not

the disposition of the indLidual property to which referonco

is made

Very truly yours,

1 Chief, Choctaw Nation.



Refer in reply to the following:

DEPARTMENT OF iiIF INTERIOR.

COMMISSIONER TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

Muskogee, Oklahoma, September 23, 1910.

Hon. Green McCurtain,

Principal Chief Choctaw Nation,

Kinta, Oklahoma.

Sir:

I am to day in receipt of the following telegram from

the First Assistant Secretary of the Interior;

"Your letter of September 14, authority granted
for Choctaw Council to meet regular session commencing
Monday October 3, 1910 for a period not exceeding 10
days. Notify principal chief."

You are accordingly notified.

Very respectfully,

it
'W

WYC(FH)
	

Commissioner.



In reply please refer
to the following:

OC
Tra(LF -J) - 9 27 0 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

UNION AGENCY,
SUBJECT -

Signing of town lot patents. 	 MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA, Sept. 27, 1910.

Honorable Green 11Curtain,
Principal Chief, Choctaw ration,

Kinta, Oklahoma.

Sir:-

This office has approximately 100 town lot

patents, some of which are re-issues, and I am very

anxious to have them signed in orde- that they may be

delivered to the proper parties.

I desire to send them to you by express on Fri-

day next if You will be at home to sign them so that

they may then be sent to Governor Johnston of the

Chickasaw Nation.

Please advise if you will be at home so that

you can sign them on Saturday, October 1, 1910.

Very respectfully,

Actingunited States Indian SupeAintendent.



;eptezr 23Lh

G. A. Yolipy,
-13y

poke cf• -lavin the Ji.eeLis tO 	 Lilly .i.n(14
plaecT.:. of r 	 eriorion 	 t:aat tbey
be zet of .recurd for the Toresent unti1 -2ttier notice, as
I dec.iirc	 o 	 t)ovor 	Tap€:..70!:1 ',,hicrvoL .Atjly 	 :jou 	 to z]..ake

correctlu!ie if 	 necessary to twr-Tlete the title.

1-:esnectfully.



3th 1910.

creta.ry itate 3cF.001 4and C1 	 on,
Okintha, City Ok.19..1-Jorlia.

Sir:

	1. tt er of inta ck1ao
, 	c rcj 	 loanfr6u-your 	 ofof 	 a-,1i . the 	 of S.); of section .Ore - T 8 n 	 I thinkthis 1')all V5 	uUoo.

;;.e i 	 c 	 a forty acre trac t 	 orLjAThe IT 71-4;.- of=.nd cietireE. to pake 	 f'o2-4 	t onal loan eit.-er oi the tr5.ct being acquirea ori),y- ;ilortdo.6iili, theentire 	 acres for tnat ccddition:::1
more 	 i s 	tract i. worth 	. oo or 	.

1 	i9teci him before in Laking 	apolic.A.Lion andshall be 	 to do ou a :ain, nd would. tnk you ,._: 	for-wara	c proper 	 for making the 7 npliction.

_esn,cfully.



Return in 5 days to

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, CHOCTAW NATION
GREEN McCURTAIN, PRINCIPAL CHIEF

KINTA, OKLAHOMA

-



EXECUTIVE OFFICE, CHOCTAW NATION
GREEN McCURTAIN, PRINCIPAL CHIEF

KINTA, OKLAHOMA

I .





"00 bath iqraril Alan
(Offrrfi lip a Praggr"

"Oh Lord restore to me my r-op

..-Of hair with which my pate to t- p

If this you'll do my wealth 1,icasc et re

Or kill the flies, which make me swear."

Amen.

N 	 The good book says all the hairs of

• 	head are numbered. You don't need

any card index system to keep account of

mine, Oh Leid.

.copmcyriyaepcofivo*



OFFICE, CHOCTA NV . NATION
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE, CHOCTAW NATION

GREEN McCURTAIN, PRINCIPAL CHIEF

-2-

on the lands and improvements in the hands of original allottees for the

year 1908,that the same le refunded to the parties paying the same. So t

if you have paid the taxes on the lands and improvemants of yourself or

your children for the year 1908,where such lands were in the hands of

the origlnal __lot ees,T would advise you to apply to the County Com-

mi8sioners of your county to order the refunding of such money to you;and

if you have any trouble getting it back,then ,yritc to the Choctaw Nation's

Attornys,McCnrtaiii & H 	 ,ltlAlestor ,07�Ihomand c*11 on them to as

:,:ru,as they ll'a7tr standing Instructions from ne to a,r3cist any Choctaw

citizenc in mTtters f legal tusinc33.

Ab for the taxes for the year 1909 1 you are advised that it is my

purpose to hav€: suit Instituted at the proper time In the name of a re-

presentative rumbfir of our odt12.,,,3n3nd thereby test the -ralidity of the

-Acts of Cc',ngress authorizina thF. taxatl.on of Tndian lands. But this

can not be done until so -oe effort is madc by the State to collect the

tRxes for the year 1909,and such taxes will not bt3come delinquent until

come tire in Pebruary 1910. Thenever the State undertakes to collect

the taxes for 1909 T will use my best endeavors to protect the rights of

th(7, citizens,and you can rest assured of t1“.

Very respectfully t

Prin.Chief,Chootaw i-T"± ion.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE, CHOCTAW NATION
GIRREN NICCURTA.INT, PRINCIPAL CHIEF

KINTA, OKLAHOMA
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Form 275

Tit1r FfIII rstrnt Union Trirgratill Tainpattg
Jacksonville Ills., nee 13th-191e,

Hen_Gov. Green McCurtain

McAlister Okla.,

7)ear Sirs Will you please olvise me where woull be a gool

14o to 16o ac -ries,agricultural lanl, far a resilence,anl

farm home, woull prefer near nallroal, or within one to

- three miles from station, at least if possible

I purchase 1 . seven lots in Kinta from PenAergrass,

an hearl your na7e mentionel quite often.

As you are acquainted with that part of Oklahoma

What lays woull y3u aqvise atterling Govt sale in orler to

secure a Gool farm ir your.juArement, arA in *hat farm

woull you suggest,

As my wifes health .requires open air, farm, anl

warmer climate, ccoall you inThrm me where gool farm, gool welter

etc.,

Again thankinp you kinlly, will await your letter

Very res-r,/y

J.L.Pine Mgr.,

Jacksonville Ills

W,U.Tel Co.,



December 1

f:Jonmissioner,
uso3bee, Dklahomo.

,e have your let t er 	 :cv3mbal* 30th, 1910, in which

ye-, state that in co:liectin with 1,-1-e sale of triO inal7otted

land, yo -:, are directed by the Secretary of the 7_ -,-,riev

rGluest the -C-,lornoys ror the several t.l'ibas to sabmit

"ii they so desire' s submitting any objections to the ex:ens-

es in connection rith the aEve:7tiselet and sale, being

fro7. -n

In reply, you are advie:7 that we will not be able to sub-

mit a brief on the. question as to whether the United Sta 4.4

Goverilment or the tribes should bear the expenses of the ad-

ver+„Loament and sale of the unallotted lands, but will more-

ly submit a statement o -f the reasons why we think 	 r2,overn-

ment rather than the tribes should bear such expenses.

The question as to whether the Government of the Ul''

rtates or the tribes 	 uld bear the expenses of the adver-

tiseme - anissale of the unallotted lands of the tribes,

not specifically troate ir the mw, 'put apnears to have becn

left open by omission or for furthe,, determination. 	 Under

the Atoka Acreenent, 7:esti° 2$ of the Aot of congress app ov-



HOn.J.G.W.
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ed June 26, 1698, (30 StaJs.495), that question aid not and

could not arise, for the reason that under the terms of that

af,Teemerlt which became law by the passage of the said .Act

of Cong.res , it was contemplated that all the lands should be

allotted mad, therefore, no unallotted lands would remain to

be sold. 	 However, said Arrernt and Act of Congress did

oroi1 4ith reference to t'le surve-inT, plattinP: and sale

of town-sites in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, that no

charRe should be made against the trnes on account of the

expenses in connection with the sur,reying, nlatting and salc

of oucil town-3iteo. 	 The provision of the Atoka kgreemer

and Let of Congress aforesaid, on that subject, is as follows:

"That no charge or 'claim shall be made against the
Choctaw or lhickasaw Tribes by the United States
for the expenses of surveying and platting the lands
and town-sites, or for gradinc:, appraising cmd al-
lottin7 the lands, or for appraising and disposing
of the town lots as herein provided."

Inasmuch as it was the policy of the government to pay

all exnences In connection with the allotment of lands and

the sale of town-sitas, we -Fool that there is some justifi

tion for assuming that the Government meant to pay all ex-

penses of all matters connected with the administration and

final dispositIon of trib._ affairs committed b -y law to its

charge and jurisdiction. And the fact that the law does
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not in express terms speci2leally provide for the payment

the expenses of the appraisement and sale of the unallotted

lauds by the Governmnt, should not, in our judment, be tdk-

en too strongly to mean that such expenses must be borne by

the tribes.

Section 14 of the Act, of Congress, approved July 1, 1902,

known as the "Choctaw-Chickasaw 3upplementar Agreement", in

relation to the disposition of the unallotted lands, will not,

in our j - Egmont, bear the interpretation that the tribes shall

pay the expenses necessary and incident to te disposition

the unallotted lands. 	 Said section provides:

"Then allotments as herein provided have been made
to all citizens and freedmen, the residue of lands
not herein reserved or otherwise disposed e2, if
any therebes, shall be sold at public auction under
rules -And regulations and on terms to be prescribed
by the '3ecrotL-try of the Interior, and as much of the
proceeds as may be necessary for eoualizing allot
mants shall be used for that purnose, and the bal-
Tine° shall be paid into the Treasury of the United
States to t' -la credit of the Choctaws and Chickasaws
and distributed per capita as other funds of the

-orlues.

Thus will it be seen that the only use of tIle proceeds

arising from the sale of said lands, authorized by the law,

is, first, the use of so much thereof as may be necessar7

for equalizing allotments, and., secondly, the balance to be

paid into the Treasury of theUnited States to the credit of

the two tribes. 	 it would seen from thevreading of that

section, that no part of such fund can be used to defray the



Hon.J.G.W.
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expenses of such sale, but must be used for equalizing allot-

mkts and whatever balance remains to be paid into the Treas-

ury to tile credit of the two tribes, as aforesaid. 	 So much

-.7o .r the use and disposal of the funds arising from the sale

or disposition of the unallotted lands.

nlile the lanInare of section. 14 of the Lot of Confrrc),ss

of July 1, 1902, Aam, does not attempt to forbid the ase

other funds of the trihe3 to defray the expenses of the sale

.and disposition of the umallotted lands, it contains no sug-

gestion in itself that such expensoo shall be paid by the Gov-

ernment from the :7 -ands of the tribes, snd if there be such

authority it must be found. elsewhere.

The language of Section 16 of the Act of L'ongress, approv-

ed April 	 , 1906, 7 11:el:I1se 7c'el-bids the use of any of the funds

arising from the sale or disposition of the unallotted 1.7(7,2

to defray the expenses 	 uch sale. 	 Said section renuires

that all the proceeds shall be deposited in the United States

Treasury to the credit of the tribes, 	 LI in part as ..follows:

"That when allotr:lento as 7rovided by this and other

;lots of Congress have been Laa to all mombors and

freedmen of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Chereekee, Creek

and SeTlinole tribes the resiiue of lands In each of

said nations not reserved or otherwise disposed of

shall be sold by the Secretary of the Interior une'r

rules and regulations to be prescribed by him and
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